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An international perspective on environmental regulation 
and competitiveness in the Hog Industry 

by John Beghin and Mark Metcalfe 

Since 1994, me United States has been a net exporter of pork. 
Annual exports for 1999 and beyond will probably exceed 600,000 

rons. The expected continued expansion of me pork industry has made 
me United States a threat to its European competitors (USDA-FAS). 
Traditionally, the United Sates has under exploited its comparative 
advantage in hog production. Despite its low feed and labor costs, 
heterogeneous genetic srock and small-scale production handicapped 
competitiveness. Recently, however, me industry achieved new scale 
economies in production and has taken advantage of information coor
dination. New, larger production units facilitate more competitive 
hog-processing technologies, reduce transportation costs, and sys
tematically produce attributes valuable in the export market. 

In some U.S. states, however, mis new industrial organization is 
accompanied by a geographical concentration of production, rais
ing environmental concerns. Even so, the challenge for producers 
in Northern Europe ro comply with rough domestic environmental 
regulations may fur mer enhance me comparative advantage of pork 
production in the United States (Beghin and Metcalfe). 

This article assesses the extent of recent environmental regula
tion affecting hog industry competitiveness in the European Union 
(Belgium, Denmark, me Nemerlands), Poland, Taiwan and 25 indi
vidual U .S. states. We emphasize the heterogeneous and evolving 
nature of environmental regulation, which varies dramatically from 
state to state and across countries. D espite the geographical dis
parity in regulations, there is everywhere a common trend toward 
introducing more stringent and ~ew policy instruments. These 
policies respond to public environmental concerns and anticorpo
rate farming sentiments, almough "large farm" means somemi ng dif
ferent in each country and state . 
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Rising environmental concerns and 
heterogeneous regulatory response 

Worldwide, environmental concerns linked to hog production 
are increasing. In the European Un ion (EU) , especially in the 
Nemerlands, Belgium, and Scandinavia, concerns about waste dis
posal are forcing producers ro adopt cos tly waste management tech
niques, or ro scale back their production capacity. The 1991 Euro
pean Community Nitrate Directive, me central legislation regulating 
European water quality, prescribes that nitrate concentration in 
water should not exceed 50 parts per million and that nitrogen 
applications (after plant intake) should not exceed a standard of 
170 kilograms of residual nitrogen per hectare per year. Most hog 
producing regions in Northern Europe are declared "vulnerable" 
because they do not meet these nitrogen and orner standards. More 
drastic policies will progressively bring tllese regions into compliance. 
The new policies increas ingly limit output and export expansion. 

In the Neth erlands , for exampl e, manure production rights 
(MPRs) regulate phosphate emissio ns. Manure rights owned by 
the farm cap its phosphate production. Historical farm production 
(based on 1987 pig herd size) and avai lable land determine each 
farm's manure quota and prevent the scale of existing farms from 
expanding. The government reduced the hi storical MPRs by 30 
percent in 1995 . Farms may purchase MPRs from other farms, bur 
each transaction reduces the MPRs by 25 percent. Farms can trade 
their MPRs within regions and sell MPRs from manure-surplus 
regions ro manure-deficit regions, but not vice versa. Smplus regions 
correspond to the traditional hog and cattle producing regions of 
the Nemerlands. Additional restrictions on MPRs limit trade across 
livestock activiti es, further constrai ning hog production. 

, 



Ammonia quotas further limit hog producrion in some 
Dutch regions . Farms must nor exceed a maximum con
centration limit for ammonia, which varies by location. 
Farms in excess can buy ammonia quotas from deficit 
farms, but only from within the county. A well-es tab
lished market fac ilitates ammonia quota trades. 

The current direct cost of environmental regulation 
(waste handling and treatment, manure production rights, 
ammonia reduction) in the Netherlands is signifi cant 
and rising. D en Ouden ofWageningen Agricultural Uni
versity estimates the direct cost of regulation ro be between 
5 and 10 pe rcent of the average rotal cost of hog pro
duction , ' but he es timates COS tS 
could go much higher (up ro 24 
percent of the average cos t per 
hog) if new regulations prohibi t 
nirrogen and phosphate emis
sio ns. Dutch policy makers 
imposed a dras ti c 10 percent 
reducrion of all farm herds in 
1998-'99 and plan further 
decreases, with a minimum of a 
20 percent decrease from 1998 
levels ro be ach ieved by 2000. 

run, rhe Danish government plans anlbitiously to reduce 
nitrate emissions by 100,000 tons per year, about half of 
Danish agricu ltural emissions. 

W hile environmental regulations have significantly 
affected hog production in the Netherlands and D en
mark, it is premarure to know th eir impact on co m
petitivehess in the other countries surveyed. Belgium , 
with its profitable and well-o rgan ized hog industry, 
appea rs the leas t ready of the three EU co untries exam
ined to seriously tackle its water quali ty problem. Nutri
ent standards in the Belgian Flanders allow for up to 
400 Ki lograms of nitrogen from all sources per hectare 

Denmark, toO, faces con
straints, but ones less onerous. 
Land-use requil·ements (manure/ 
land ratio) and operation per
mits consrrain expansion of 
Denmark's hog production. Per
mits typ ically require concrete 
manure storage faci li ties with a 
one-year capacity and stipulate 
va ri o us setbacks from wa ter 
sources. Hog farmers can spread 
manure in concentrat ion rhat 

Feeder pigs in Indiana. The United States has more land and lower manure concentrations, 
both important environmental assets, giving the U.S. pork industry a competitive advantage 
over its European counterparts. 

does not exceed 170 kilograms of nitrogen per hectare 
per year. This standard does not account for nitrogen 
intake by plants and hence, exceeds the EU standard. 
Manure sp reading must meet seaso nal restrictions based 
on the form of the manure (sol id or liquid) and the types 
of crops to which it is app lied. Manure must be directly 
incorporated into the land. 

D anish farmers unab le to meet the manurella nd 
requirement can spread waste on fa rmland belonging to 
mineral-defi ci t farms . The transfer fro m surplus to deficit 
farms musr be documented, but in practice it is hard ro 
moniror. Since 1990, grain production must be followed 
by a cover crop to take up nitrogen . Sixty-five percent of 
the land on each farm must be covered in winter with a 
crop. As in the Netherlands, and since 1994, farmers are 
required to maintain nutrient balance sheets and fertil
izer management plans based on animal waste and fertilizer 
use. T he balances must be sent to the D anish Ministry of 
the Environment. Fines are levied on farms that produce 
excess nitrogen. Final ly, new regulations prohibit the cre
ation of operations larger than 15,000 head. In the long 

per year. Still , according ro work by Lauwers, van H ylen
broeck, and Martens, current regulations induce an esti
mated cost increase of $1.92 to $5.27 per hog. Regula
tions planned for 2002 would increase this cost up to 
$17.75 per hog. For now, Belgian regulators have res is
ted enacting direct reductions in hog production. Since 
1997, in an effo rt ro preserve the family farm, small 
Belgian hog producers (800 hogs per year or less) face 
more lenient environmental regulation thall do large-scale 
operations . Larger farms must process and ship their 
manu re long distances . 

The U .S. hog industry also faces regulatory pressure, 
but relative abundance of land mi tigates some of the cos t 
associated with was te management. Investors can build 
new, large hog operations in locations better able to absorb 
manure waste, and new operations comply with regula
tions at a lower COSt than older es tablished operations 
when the latter require retrofi tti ng. 

Many U.S. states have their own sets of environmental 
regulations which affect hog production. T hese regulations 
often include setbacks, approvals for faci li ty des ign and 
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Growing hog wild. New, larger production units facilitate more competitive hog-process ing 
technologies, reduce transportation costs and produce attributes valuable to the export market . 

Taiwan has limited regula
tion of hog waste. The 1991 
National Water Pollution Con
trol Act Amendments set emis
sions standards for li vestock 
operations larger than 200 head. 
The standards limit biological 
oxygen demand, chemical oxy
gen demand, and suspend solids. 
The average cost of complying 
with these standards decreases 
with farm size and is es timated 
to be nearly 7 percent of total 
cost for operations with less than 
a 1,000 hog capacity, down to 
about 3 percent for large farms 
of 5,000 head or more (Taiwan 
Livestock Research Institute). 
With thei r rising affl uence, Tai
wanese consumers increasingly 
value water quality. New zoning 
regularions are emerging to limit 
the number of hog farms in the 

waste sys tems, and nutrient standards. The severity of 
regulation varies from state to state, as does the rate of 
change in regulation. For example, North Carolina and 
South Dakota had "lax" regulation in 1994 but were 
among strictly regulated states by 1998. By the end of 
1998, three-fifths of the U.S . states we reviewed had pro
posed further regulatory legislation (NACPTF). 

As in the other countries, 
U.S. regulations discriminate 
between large and small 
operations. 

New regulatory tools have emerged, such as bonding 
and moratoria on new operations. Bonding requires a 
farm to show financial responsibili ty in the event of a 
waste lagoon spill or closure (closing or abandonment) 
through insurance, security bond, letter of credit or par
ticipation in a state's waste facility closure program. In 
1994, both tools were almost unheard of outside Missis
sippi, but by 1998, eleven states used either bonding (Illi
nois) or moratoria at the state level (North Carolina) or 
county level (Colorado). 

As in the other countries, U.S. regulations discriminate 
between large and small operations . Colorado's Confined 
Anin;tal Feeding Operations Con trol Regulation of 1992 
distinguishes between animal feeding operations and con
centrated animal feeding operations (5,000 head or more) . 
Concentrated feeding operations cannot discharge manure 
into waters of the state. In Oklahoma, operations exceed
ing 2,000 head face stricter setback requirements. 
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watershed of rivers used for 
drinking water (USDA-FAS). 

Poland, the last country reviewed, is emerging from its 
transition to a market eco nomy. Its acute environmental 
problems, however, do not originate in agriculture, and 
the link between water quality and livestock waste is cur
rently not scrutini zed. If Poland joins the EU as pro
jected, it must eventually comply with EU regularions. The 
EU has explicitly acknowledged more flexible enforce
ment of environmental regularions for future members, 
such as Poland, to account for their lower income levels. 

The acco mpanying table summar izes and ranks the 
importance of environmental regulations in the coun
tries and states reviewed. 

Environmental regulation for hog 
producers uneven among locations 
but increasing 

Str ict environmental regulations faced by EU pro
ducers increasingly compromise their long- run com pet
itiveness. The United States has mo re land and lower 
manure concentration, both important environmental 
assets, giving the U.S. pork industry a comperitive advan
tage over its European counterparts. Still , some states and 
local authorities have introduced moratoria and other 
regulations which curtail their pork industry. 

We also noted biases in environmental regularions against 
large operations. The Netherlands taxes scale expansion 
through manure production rights . Belgium, Taiwan, and 
the United States grant exemptions from storage require
ments, permits, and other standards to smaller ptoducers. 
In the United States, Iowa, Missouri, and Nebraska grant 
exemptions to small farms, but so, too, do new producing 

. states, sllch as Colorado. Countries use a variety of policy 



lnstruments to mi tigate environmental damage from hog operations. 
The Netherlands grants tradable ammonia and manure rights. Some 
U.S. states require bonding. Commonly used instruments incl ude 
setbacks and approval facili ty design and waste systems. 

Finally, we note that environmental co nsiderations increasingly 
affect trade agreements. For pork trade, EU producers wo uld Ilikely 
support an "upwardly leveled playing field" in environmental regu
lation for livestock production. However, negotiated international reg
ulations would most likely not be binding for them, and the variety 
of policy instruments would render such negotiations tedious . • 
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